
 
#AturemRumors campaign 
 
The campaign attempts, one the one hand, to respond to the rise of racist discourses that feed rumours, 
strengthen stereotypes and stir up fear and mistrust on social networks and among Barcelona's residents. 
 
The campaign attempts to build new narratives starring activists and influencers from an intercultural and 
intersectional perspective, debunking discriminatory and racist rumours and stereotypes that affect on a 
differential basis racialised groups on the grounds of origins, religion and gender, among other things. 

 
The main characteristic traits of the campaign to be highlighted are:  

• It opts for the use of new communication languages to include members of the public that the 
anti-rumours discourse has not yet reached.  

• It was a campaign under a constant process of creation, in other words, through the workshops 
and spaces envisaged, it attempted to enable associations and people from the XBCNA [BCN Anti-
rumours Network] to individually take part in creating and viralising new contents framed under 
the #AturemRumors hashtag as well as assessing the entire process and its impact.  

 
The Campaign's components 
 

1. The campaign's main video: Així et menges un rumor (with 5,227 hits in July 2019) with 
participation from activists, artists and influencers: Mikel López Iturriaga (El Comidista), Silvia 
Albert Sopale, Ramia Chaoui and Quan Zhou.  

2. Workshop and video 'Strategies for combating discriminatory discourses on social networks' (with 
1260 hits in March 2019) run by the activist Desirée Bela-Lobedde  

3. Workshop and meme bank run by the artist and activist Yos Piña 
4. Workshop and video 'We are all equal' (with 734 hits in March 2019) run by Catàrsia, an activist 

collective of people of Asian descent.  
5. #AturemRumors video on networks and the metro.  
6. Còmic 'Per què ens mengem els rumors'  
7. BCN Anti-rumours Network poster.  
8. Ràdio Itacat Interview 
1- Videos of #AturemRumors PoetrySlam poems about stereotypes, prejudices, discrimination, 

racism and International Mother Language Day, etc.  
 
The results 
The results of the campaign were assessed at an event entitled Punt I Seguit de la Campanya in 
November 2018 and an assessment is expected from the BCN Anti-rumours Network’s Action Plan 2016-
2020 where the campaign is a line of action. Note that the campaign has not ended, as it will continue to 
create materials, contents and activities under the #AturemRumors hashtag. 

 

The implementation 
Implementation of the campaign was co-led by the member organisations of the communication group 
from the BCN Anti-rumours Network and the Technical Office of the BCN Anti-rumours Strategy, on the 
level of conceptualising, managing and developing the various components and stages of the campaign. 

 
The materials 
Materials from the #AturemRumors campaign: https://padlet.com/antirumors/AturemRumors 

 

https://youtu.be/wZaRvGqKzQ8
https://twitter.com/mikeliturriaga
https://elcomidista.elpais.com/
https://www.pikaramagazine.com/2018/06/silvia-albert-sopale-no-es-pais-para-negras/
https://www.pikaramagazine.com/2018/06/silvia-albert-sopale-no-es-pais-para-negras/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc22KYDHrLz5BDZLYsNS3Sg
https://elpais.com/elpais/2016/09/21/migrados/1474439400_147443.html
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/247570324/6a24f93211520ba152f4070628c1e9a4/taller_desir_e.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nh3P1_uMHEw
https://twitter.com/desiree_bela
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/247570324/28cecfe044bb8b53e6323c0731c75b49/Taller_Memes1.jpg
https://padlet.com/antirumors/memes
http://ajuntament.barcelona.cat/dretsidiversitat/es/noticia/la-entrevista-yos-pina-nuestra-vida-es-un-acto-politico-constante-para-poder-existir
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/247570324/fa48436ec8cd49932202813618d9ad69/IMG_20181008_WA0015.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hGmHr-ID7JE
https://twitter.com/catarsiabcn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=YtRR3cfYQmc
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/247570324/45336bf291f9715dbe0f483fb37be7d1/Material_5_Comic_rumors_v7_WEB_1200.png
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/247570324/45336bf291f9715dbe0f483fb37be7d1/Material_5_Comic_rumors_v7_WEB_1200.png
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/247570324/731ac0969ff6e4da1bf6134efcc5e4b5/poster_meme_gat_final.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H_Bqe-IyEqA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_8a94mXf0E&list=PLyfTUAwaYxGU3B4NddZCigyLTf2fPphR2&index=2&t=0s
https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat/bcnacciointercultural/ca/noticia/el-punt-i-seguit-de-la-campanya-aturemrumors-sacseja-la-sala-apolo_737983
https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat/bcnacciointercultural/ca/estrategia-bcn-antirumors/xarxabcnantirumors/grups-de-la-xarxa-bcn-antirumors/grup-de-comunicacio
http://www.xarxa-antirumors.barcelona/
http://ajuntament.barcelona.cat/bcnacciointercultural/ca/estrategia-bcn-antirumors/que-fem-estrategia-antirumors
https://padlet.com/antirumors/AturemRumors
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